
Technical Sheet

fonopac R
fonopac R is a multilayer sheet for isolating ceramic or natural stone floors against impact noise. Made of 
synthetic rubber, it combines a good acoustic isolation with a low compressibility, allowing for direct 
laying of ceramic tiles. Specially recommended for refurbishing of floors.

Recommended use:
 - Reduces impact noise in indoor floors.

 - Reduces impact noise in refurbishing of floors.

Materials
 - Ceramic floors and similar products adhered to the substrate.

Substrates
 - Cement covered floors.

 - Existing wall tiles.

Characteristics
 - Sheet made of synthetic rubber and TPO..

 - Allows direct laying of tiles, with no need for compression layers.

 - Compatible with cement-based adhesives.

 - Dimensions:  60 x 100 cm

 - Final thickness:  3 mm.

 - Weight:   1.25 kg / m2

 - Weighted reduction of impact sound pressure level according to standard ISO 717-2.

∆Lw = 16 dB

Instructions for use:
Preparing the substrate.
The substrate preparation follows the same guidelines as for laying cement-based adhesives in thin layer. 
For further information, refer to the super-one n technical sheet.

Open the fonopac R boxes and lay the slabs on a clean dry surface of the workplace. Let them acclimatize, 
and cut according to the floor design needs.
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Placing fonopac R.
 - Cover the whole floor perimeter with the bandín acoustic isolating self-adhesive sheet. Cover all the 

structural elements that could come in contact with the ceramic floor.

 - Once the potential acoustic bridges are covered with the bandín sheet, lay out the placement of the 
fonopac R slabs so that the joints between these slabs do not match throughout their full length with the 
placement joints of the top ceramic floor.

 

 - Mount the fonopac R slabs with the cement-based adhesive super-one n mixed with unilax latex by the 
thin-bed method. For more information on the placement technique, consult the adhesive’s technical 
data sheet. 

 - Place the adjacent fonopac R slabs one next to another, without separation or overlapping between 
them. Check that both between the perimeter sheet and between the different fonopac R slabs, no bon-
ding material penetrates, nor any other element that may give rise to an acoustic bridge.

 - Press the sheet on the fresh adhesive with a rubber trowel or solid roller. Check that the sheet tips do 
not unstick from the adhesive. Cover the joint with cintex, 5 cm wide self-adhesive band.

Placement of the ceramic floor.
 - Once the bonding material of the fonopac R slabs is dry (24-36 hours depending on environmental 

conditions) place the ceramic floor by the thin-bed method with super-one n mixed with unilax latex. For 
further information, refer to the adhesive’s technical sheet.

Sealing joints and placing the skirting board.

 - Once the bonding material of the ceramic floor is dry (24-36 hours depending on environmental 
conditions) seal the placement joints with the selected sealing material. For further information, refer to 
the joint material technical sheet.

 - Cut the part of the bandín perimeter sheet that protrudes over the floor surface, and place the skirting 
board pieces with the appropriate adhesive. In order to avoid acoustic bridges, leave a placement joint 
between the skirting board and the floor of at least 2 mm, and clean well any work remainders.

 - Lastly, protect the ceramic and apply a seam of putty. We recommend using a polyurethane or silico-
ne, elastic putty. Follow the manufacturer instructions.



Cleaning and maintenance.
 - Before laying, and in order to avoid later problems, it is recommended to consult the supplier’s tech-

nical data sheet for the type of wall covering used, and check that it is not sensitive to alkaline products 
such as cement mortars, or to acid construction cleaners.

 - Clean up any remaining glue before it hardens. Be extremely cautious with non-slip floors, absorbent 
stone, or tiles with relief surface.

 - In case of mortar stains, it is recommended to use acid net, construction remains cleaner. We recom-
mend performing a preliminary test.

 - Once the laying is carried out, clean the tool with plenty of water before the remains harden.

 - Check periodically the condition of the perimeter joint under the skirting. Clean off any rigid element 
that could have entered.

 - Check the supplier’s maintenance instructions for the type of wall covering used.

Conservation
Store unopened in a dry place, in its original packaging, covered, protected from moisture, and from 
direct sunlight. Storage temperature shall be below 30 ° C.

Technical Sheet Conditions
 - This is not a finished product technical sheet. It belongs to a placement material which, together with 

other products and materials, configures a ceramic tile laying system. Instructions in this technical sheet 
have been written based on our experience and technical expertise, but they have to be only considered 
as general recommendations which, together with those for the rest of the products in the system, guide 
the laying professionals in their job.

 - As it is not possible to know all the features and conditions of a building job, professionals must con-
sider it and, if deemed appropriate, perform a previous test to confirm whether the product is suitable 
for the job.

 - The technical sheet cannot reflect all the applications and conditions entailed in the use of a material, 
so, in situations not described in this sheet, we recommend to perform a previous test and refer to our 
technical department.

 - This sheet has been updated in October, 2019.
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Technical data

Length EN 1848-2 10 m

Width EN 1848-2 600 cm

Weight EN 1848-2 4,000 gr/m2

Actual thickness EN 1848-2 0.70 mm

Straightness EN 1848-2 g< 10 mm

Flatness EN 1848-2 p 5 mm

Dimensional stability EN 1107-02 L: 0.2 %

T:   0 %

Impact noise reduction ISO 717-2 ALw = 16 dB

KEA SAP Product description Packaging Packaging

B67900038 100082628 fonopac R 1x 100 x 60 cm sheets

B61901006 100004402 bandín 1x Reel 30 m

B61901001 100004399 cintex 1x Reel 50 m

B64902002 100004463 fonopac R kit Total 8.4 m2

B67900038 100082628 fonopac R 14 x sheets 100 x 60 cm

B12909011 100031189 super-one n grey 2 x bags 25 kg

B51602002 100004377 unilax 3 x can 5 kg

B61901001 100004399 cintex 1 x reel 50 m

B61901006 100004402 bandín 1 x reel 20 m
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